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bour. then strain first through a stem, 
*9*“ through a fine cheesecloth. Set 
Wtde to cod, remove the .grease and 
the fumette Is ready to use as the 
Idtmdatlo:: of a créa; , tomato, drawn 
butter or any gauce desired. \

Mlnard’e Uniment cures Distemper.

■ *2?br Sfa y0"4 *° eu,Uy»t‘on, ee will rear

^Mothers!Own Infant Tablets
, __ „ .«d not merely to have seam-
I pend through it as the centrai inci- 
I dent In a half-day’s excursion, it is, 

indeed, properly n place for restful 
enjoyment rather than for hurried 

rheumatism with its grinding pain I eight-seeing, though a hurried glimpse 
and stiffening of Joints gets, hold II ““f W®H Prove a provocation to tar
ot you. Fight it with Son TiSltB “d lpore Iet”l*etir lnspec-

The beautiful red brickwork, the 
various castellated turrets, and the

i>.___ — „ |i clusters of decorated chimneys, withKneamatlc Capsules || the quaintly carved beasts seemingly 
' ’ 11 tobogganing down the gables at the

wings, together form a fine example 
of Tudor architecture, though the ap
pearance would have been still better 

b gatehouse, when restored In 
Ihteenth century, been kept to 
Steal proportions, and had the 

leaden cupolas not been removed from 
the many turrets. , Two or three of 
those turrets that remain in other 

.Parts of the buidings retain their 
cupolas, to indicate how fine must 
have been the whole effect before any 
had been removed.—Walter Jerrold.

RHEUMATISM ISSUE NO. 3 1920 ;
i
i

This Is Just the season when FARMS FOR SALE
For constipation. Indigestion, teething, colld. diar

rhoea, worms, etc.
Bold by all Druggists or sent direct on receipt of 

price, 36c.—Address, Mothers Own Medicine Co.. Tor
onto. Ont. \

; 100
Haiti!

ACRES—I MILE FROM STONE 
road, 7 miles southeast from 

mllton market, choice clay loam, 10 
»m frame house, cement cellar, good 

wells, "L” shape bank barn, silo, wlnd- 
jnlll, stone foundation, cement floors, 
■5/1?® .drive shed, hen house, work shop 
with forge. 6 acres orchard." 6 acres bush, 

®cr«3 alfalfa, 11 acres fall wheat, 3* 
S®res,/an plowing. Can be bpught with 

stock and Implements, and 
r nï? city property In pewt payment.

a6Clyde
100-ACRE FRUIT FARM, 60 ACRES 
ate rlne' 10 acres wheat, 2 elabora
te* *?0.mes. with grounds and shrubber- 
hou * *®n®nt houses, four-100 feet green- 
bafn ’ SIaborate office building, large 
douhim nd Kil°* brick storage building, 
en hnpiaLage' numerous sheds, chlck- 
ter *<ojr pen, blacksmith shop, wa-
froii? ,n all buildings, piped below
and oAaJLural eas. furnaces in 2 house# 
show n.î**- Thia is one of Canada'» 
Pr0DoaifinCC3. and is a money-making~nc”?n a',''.bclnK offer*d “ a *0,n« 
ear ? feat sacrifice. J. D. Blg-lltoii Ont Ml)- 2K Clyde Block, Ham-

V
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TEMPLETON’S Looking Quj for Himself.
Pat wa one day driving cattle 

through a country town, accompanied 
by a collie. The dog, unknown to 
him, bolted Into a butcher’s shop and 
ran off with a leg of mutton. Where
upon the butcher Issued forth, de
manding of Pat If that was his dog.

’No,” replied Pat, slyly eyeing the 
ering dog; which, by this time was 
almost out of sight, ‘he was once 
mine, but he seems to be doing for 
himself now.”

What their track Is over this great 
distance no one knows. The greaf 
flocks of thousands and thousands of 
these terns which range from pole 
to pole have never been noted by 
ornithologist competent to indicate 
their preferred route and their time 
schedule. They are slender and grace
ful, long-winged, and with .Irregular 
and hovering flight First cousins to 
the gull, they are gray sea birds with 
red bills.

Mlnard*e Liniment Cure, Garget In 
Court.

brilliant showing against a black 
marble background.

The auditorium, one of the finest 
anywhere abroad, was finished by 
Bttteriich, while the drop curtain used 
In gay operas was painted by Lauf- 
berger, that for tragic purposes being 
designed by Rahl. The Imperial box Is 
located la the centre,, with a seating 
capacity ef two dozen persons, for the 
royal family and guests of nobility. It 
protrudes slightly beyond the other 
loges, and bears the Austrian seal and

Templeton’s Rheumatic Cap
sules bring immediate relief, and 
permanent results. They are rec
ommended by doctors, and sold by 11 1 
reliable druggists everywhere for 11 t 
*1.04 a box, or write to Temple
ton’s, 142 King street west, Toron

to. Mailed anywhere for $1.04.

It* o

Another Case of Blood Poisoningflag.
The Imperial Theatre, on the Lowel- 

baster section of the Itingstrasse, is 
equally magnificent. The exterior has 
statues of Phaedra, Don Juan, Fal- 
staff and Hanswurst. The surround
ing niches contain the busts of poets.

A feature of singular note is. the 
grand staircase of 100 steps, 
lamps at the base and head illuminate 
the wide ascent, and the sides are 

•framed in open pillars, colonial in 
style. On the left and right wings 
are small balconies for promenaders 
who can get views of .the wonderful 
fregebes.

-The auditorium, from which the 
steps of the grand stairway lead up
ward, is unique, and the foyer is; 
equally attractive, built In semi-cir
cular lines and extending the entire 
length of the fkcade. The celling Is 
formed In high and low graded arches, 
with paintings by Oharlemont. An 
Interesting room Just off one of the 
side corridors is used as a picture 
gallery; It has a collection of water 
colors and oil paintings of the leading 
actors and actresses from the year 
1780.

j Hampton Court j Persisted In paring his corns with 
a razor.
painless and sure with Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Use Putnam’s only—It's 
the best—guaranteed and painless, 
price 25c at all dealers.

SAUSAGE RECIPES. Foolish when cure Is so

it ... ,,..v------• HtALIn rUK I He BABY Nannie ,„> qutte tnta toei bm 6n aIt was Just before he became a | cold winter morning as nicely brown-
cardinal that Thomas Wolsey, on Jan. I eausage In some shape or form.
11th, 1516, took a ninety-nine years’ The babr of to-day Is the man or “y<” F6 «ne °* teose who disap-
lease of the manor of Hamoton Court woman of to-morrow. Thus the sue- 01 meat for breakfast Jthen ap-

„ T™ 1 Hampton Court cesg ot the future man or woman de. Ply these eausage suggestions to your
from the Knights Hospitaller ot St. pends upon the baby’s present wei wtoter luncheon menus. They are
John of Jmmsriem, and at once set fare. If the baby is sickiymidUL eultable ^r.either, 
which bremaln magnlflc®nt PU® nourished It Is not to be expected4that "PIGS IN BLANKBTSL.

monument There ™°!L “nghe wU' lnto « «trong. active Boll each link of sausage in either
atw ^ hence* ^

JSWfcfT? T‘8l^re‘t°“ tewLSTV1 keep yoîfr ifttie oTs Jell mXlinTZa U “W 

Z~” toe lease, was granted; I now. This can be easily done If Baby’s I to Just enough difference to the flavor
hut probably Wolsey did away entire-1 Own Tablets are kept In the ho.use. I °f the two to give the dish piquancy.

uwT .ÎÜiÏm bUilding “d Plan- The Tablets are a mild but thorough SAUSAGE BAKED IN APPLES, 
kthe whole place anew. Rapidly laxative, which regulate the bowels f Baked half a HoJ .™TrTt!L- 
E l? tarer, the Cardinal and sweeten the stomach, and thus I with the ^klM tSP'Ü?

a lordly pleasure house on make baby healthy and strong. Con-1 tfi« rnro 
s of the Thames, where he cemlng them Mrs. W. Orser, Elgin- ^e aulL G*8 VoJ
rthUy entertain his pleasure- burg. Ont., writes: “I have a fine, I saurages not  Now fry your
iverelgn, and where he could healthy boy three years, and have I in the^ntrh “ÏL1*”»
p in a lianor that should used Baby’s Own Tablets for him ever I into Uie oven ?OT a h «w* 
bresalve in the eyes of am-1 since he was a small baby. 'I certainly l smrinkllne the a,„nio ZnTh ,ml?ub?6’ 

and other important visit-1 think them a splendid medicine.” The f very smtileri amount of^stja^1 Z 
foreign courts. Tablets are sold by medicine dealers \ covW wftTthe s?usa^^,

acquired his new manor, or by mall at 25 cents a box from the J RATTQ.r„
et no time in getting his de- I Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- | SAUSAGE CROQUETTES,
ed into execution, and thei ville. Ont. < I is a nice way to use left-over
t edifice, built about five ! ----- ■■■♦♦» | sausage. Roll the small pieces
luadrangles, grew so rapid-1 THE AfiffTîf! TFPW I ma8hed potatoes Into

ly that^ 1516 he was already able I À AKCXÏO TEJfcH. | which a little milk end an egg have
to entertain Henry the Eighth here I ■ ~ I ®eea tnlxed. Shape into croquettes
The wholfa palace was of red brick Birds Are Greatest Daylight Sav- I and try sIowly 1n deep fat. 
end surmounted, by many castellated I era in the World I SAUSAGE OMELET,
turrets topped by ornamentel lead I r worm. | into is also a suggestion m, m„.
cupolas. The western portion of the ’ I sage lfeft-over. Make your omelet
buildings probably,gives is a very fair The greatest daylight saver' In the 06 usual, and Just before-you turn it. 
Idea of the Whole as it was planned • world—the Arctic tern! I scatter over it 'your sausage "sliced
though all the turrets from this aspect Many years before the Clumsy I fnto very thin pieces. Season with 
are wanting their cupolas, though the Mortal began to puzzle his. brain with a little parsley, If -you like, but the 
gatehouse is less lofty than it was a sibemo to Utilize the extra hour ofl beauty of all sausage dishes Is that 
originally and though some more daylight, the Arctic tern had discov-1 they need very little seasoning be- 
westerly buildings have, disappeared I ered bow It was possible to spend over [ eause of the highly seasoned force- 

A foreign duke visiting Hampton balf 0,6 year in regions where the I ment in the sausages themselves.
Court during Elizabeth's reign de_ Isun “ever sets. C/jId the above men- I ------------ ------

| tloned C. M. follow his example, the I ♦
; I lighting problem would vanish into | ' 

nothingness. And this lr hoar the in-1 ] [
I genlous bird manages: I !,
I He has his summer home in the [ "
Arctic circle, the Land of the Mid-1 • ’

The Nova Scotia "Lumber King" says: wh®re’ for “any jveêka. I ; ;
“I consider MINARD’S liniment the I ™kness la unknown. When he sees I ,,

LINIMENT in use. J the sun making hie way alarmingly 1-^-.___ ______ _______
I got my- foot badly jammed lately. |n^r tbe horizon, finally dipping for I ' ' ' " ' " * TT * " ' * * * *

i»ISÜed *1 wel1 with MINARD’S LINI-Ia few hours each day out of sight he Iwbe“ germs attack the lining -f 
MENT and It waa as well as over next [begins to think of his winter home I b°fe. make you sneeze and gag—

Tours very truly I •“ tbe Antarctic circle, even though i ’I, ? .'ater on they Infest the bron-
T. G. McMullen twilight and dawn still overlap so KÏ™1 tubes—how can you follow them 

that It Is never dart. I with a cougjh syrup?
**Thlsr Is' God’s own- country In the I -ean’t do It—that’s all. Cough

summer,, but It belongs to thé Prince I jyHipe go to the stomach—that’s why 
of Darkness In the winter,” he says ] ,ail-
to himself, and bids Mrs. Tern and I But ^atarrhozone goes everywhere
the diiildren prepare for their yearly I “T*628 . "right after the germs—kills

scribed, it as the most splendid, most I trip south. I them—heals the soreness—cures the
magnificent,royal palaceaofAny to bel Nor do they stop at Palm Beach fInflammation—makes Catarrh dlsap- 
tixmd In England or any other king- I for tÿe tern Is one who does every-1 h631"- Nbt difficult for Catarrhozone 
dom, and the details which he gives I thing thoroughly. If he wants day-1to cure. because It contains the es- 
seem to bear this out. More especial J Hght and sunlight. It Is not for an I s6n*ea of pine balsams and Other 
was he struck by what a later verse 1 eight-hour day, but for the whole I ““Aseptics that simply mean death 
writer described as "that most pomp-1 twenty-four hours. If he goes south, Ito eatarrh. Large size costs {1.00 and 
ous room called faradise,” a room I be stops barely short of the South I eont“lns two months' treatment; 
which, according to the ducal descrip- [Pole. It Is an eleven thousand mile I “mailer sizes 25c and 50c, all druggists 
tion, "captivates the eyes of all wUh I friP. but the Tem family are good I and storekeepers.
enter by the dazzling of pearls of all niers, and can easily mi^te two or ! -----------♦♦♦----------
kinds," and "in particular there is one tbree hundred miles a day without I VIENNA’S TMPirPTAT. PT.AV 
apartment belonging to the Qheen, in I motor trouble.
which she is accustomed to sit ' in By tee time he reaches the Ant- 
state. costly beyond everything; the afrtic, he finds his home basking In
tapesthles are garnished with gold. «“ sunlight for virtually the whole | Occupying a full square block on 
pearls and prAious stones—one table flay. About June 15 he Is back In his the famous Ringstrasse In Vienna 
cover alone is valued at above fifty Arctic home. Ills summer estate Is on stands the Imperial Opera House Two 
thousand crowns-not to mention the the most northern land in the world, bronze figures, symbolic of music 
royal throne which is studded with as far north as he can find anything I adorn the left and right wings of the’ 
very largo diamonds, rabies, sap- stable on which to construct his nest, building. These and the elemental 
phires and the like that glitter among a° arctic are the conditions under candelabra® at the entrance were de- 
other precious stones and pearls xs which the terns breed that the first [ signed by Fritz Zenltsch 
the sun among ther stars." nest found by man in this region. The opera house, erected in 1861-9

The casual visitor to Hampton ™l;' sÇven and a, half degrees from I ls four storeys high, with five front. 
Court pfcbably carries away two or tbe Po1®. contained a downy chick I entrances and six side ones, built en- 
teree definite impressions of the surrounded by a wall of newly-fallen J tlrely of white stone. It Is of Vene- 
pUce, ot a medley of decorated chim- f°ow that had bem scooped out of I t|an style, principally of the Renais- 
neystacks, of warm red bricks, of cool nest bythe parait. I since period, with a mixture of French
quadrangles, of broad lawns and thaz- About fourteen weeks later, Aug 25,1 architecture of the same time.
bnoatDd0oti^dbrCidvcr0f oT galto^ ."dYara ‘LraJre^riJnradT: h ?irect,y on tne main avenue ,s a

tore’the *nure famMy Btart °ut
paintings, of tapestried walls—and of _ r of a renowned musician. At the ex-

, a,,.nld “fetching tree- CM&’S CotfeKl Root CotnttnmtH treme sides, slightly higher, are two 
grown levels. It is, however, neoes- A Imposing bronze figures seated upon a
delate 1rfuIItv i?lgreJl0Sely t0 ap" bTîbïS'dX 1 horse. This section, therefore, projects
predate it fully it grows upon one, iBEfçSlSSjIf €,roca«<>L?tren*t^”No- LSI; • outward over <he leading doorwav 
as the saying is; we should have &3dlir3» iMdni^'.*«t.ror ,rni tbe opera house itself seeming like a
keen the homely court of the Master V Ercpa«f on receipt of nric”! distinct building. One of the attrac-
Larpenter as well as the stately houn- Mv Of Free pamphlet. Add.e».: t(ve features of the interior are the 
tain Court, the sculptures in the gar- W JRE COOK medicine CO, us windows of French style
dens as well as the encycluoyaedic “ w» TOtONTS. on. (Firml, Wild*.) 
clock, the kitchen as well as the pic- 
tuer galleries, to have lingered about 
the wilderness in the spring as well 
as to have seen tbe Broad Walk in 
the blaze of summer, to have vistied 
in some of the residences as well as 
to have passed through the public 
galleries, to have been about it at all

4

north if,oad adjoining stone road 
"°ote d west from Waterdown. IS 

D'Bi8sar <Reg'

$20,0G0-1C0, ACRES ON ^TONB
hv «n'vi ,s miles south bf Grims-hot w; LbrL"k ''“use. to rooms, bath, 
clftcn^ îL ternace. full size cellar. 3 
reofïîoîîï-ROOd barn- 60 x 80. hip 
nSt stabling and ello, drive shed.
2 acrcsdm-cL-l! pa,nted. < acres grapes, 
and .L.nC Slrd- aPP'«. Pears, cherries 
awes r,ruJt«- « acres pasture. *
fitniioï hl ^!ay loam- Pood state of cul- 
takc ïnml rou,e' telephone, etc. Will 
n P-oPerty In exchange. J.&mte'o(„1eeent !dl> 205 Clyde B,ock-

Tall

*ST. HELENA li f
Hamilton. Ont.

“Saint Helena, the island whose spec
ialty is the entertainment ot deposed 
monarchs, has good economic reasons for 
ita reported desire to have the Kaiser 
for a Prisoner." says a bulletin from the 

x. Geographic society’sWashington headquarters.
"Napoleon was Its most famous and 

boat-pay Inn guest,’ though not the only
£2£n?!:£Z,tiU’aL?UAU kiD*. was a more 
recent exlie, sent there ax’ter he led «.rebellion ej.-e.lnst the British li thî
J,raSST*^ tillM8S' ,}Vhlle Napoieon was 
at Saint Helena, profiteering- at the
expense of tile Bonaparte household and SA ACRES ON RIDGE Rmn eawp

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
o v , ... . ibSSi1‘wîftfn ibeÏÏSSrJiïZï; Mtci, SCM S3" 255 Clyde ü,ock- Han>-
Eor Women S Ailments I sterling allowed for maintenance of°Bàn-----

,A Scientifically toèpared Remedy, recom- | h!?2ff<S.n™.e*e.h^w?!'‘îdred mcn*ber8 of qq 
mended by- phytiehtns, and aold for near--1 ill .T'iJ? for a yoar mount- “j 
ly fifty yeabs fqr Delayed andÜSwnfm l tbye* *lnl^ te»t sum Upon com- bui 
Menstruation, Nervousness, Dizziness. I .V16 Kbverner, which Napoleon
Backache. ConMIpatlon and other Worn- J IF!?,5?’ ,lh,°af1:^î?nîK:h executed a bit «s 111», Accept no* other. At your] “,,.r?ayi5 the galfeclcs' by ordering Ills 
druggist, or by mail direct from our Can- ] ailyef sold and his bed broken up for 
adian agents, L>man Bros * Co.. Ltd., | -whlch. when reported in England,
Toronto, Can., upon receipt of price. St I created so much cntlclem of the gever-

--------- —— ----------- | P”- already none too popular, that fui-
ther rememrtranebs wore not made 

I Napoleon’s wants were few His nr-n
clpal luxury was books; his diversions 192 A<?,RE®- OXFORD COUNTY. 2% 
chess Plajdng and digging In hie garden w" "1,M rrom Norwich, clay and sand 
Lljte the- iormer kaiser, he spent many «JT.?1;. 8#.a®res- working balance pasture hours with the Bible. He professS no 9 room brick house, hot water
piety, however, frankly admitting that he Ba*emont barn 40x80 with goodI was making a study of certain%dr<s- i?.bHnc- water basins for cattle. Will 

I uU^eÜV?><3oIcs t<^, that monarchies «îll ®r exchanR« for larger farm, price I and **e also spake ' per acre- Ghas. Shaver. Norwich.

______ Z J.fr^K'sSmlSS. 'LSoiTis^SS3
Flounders, politely called "sole" ^Â/tTe’SveSprSîu^lat»,'^ 

when filleted, have become a- fish j te prevéMt the escape of the man 
standby with the housewife, and It is | ^ted^cbnsKaSe™ uir

a pity that more of the women do not | «"daon was greatly Aaturhed one day
l?thet«H^L™.m a‘ h°m,e’ 118 wcM îîdlng hôrsffi‘aln‘Vaedc^”,SmllirietSot

*h.e. art „oC Irving them in greater I Napoieonâ’s, believing the com?a?rtot li- 
varietles Ot ways. In buyihg fish wei jotved in a plot to deceive the guards 
mar pay for skin, bones and trim- |™ee
mingB.Jhen adeept the fillets, and I fS mi^Je tL Jiï£nor uf pTalft 
leave-the rest behind. French women j sentinel on the spit; but ^erhan. n*ïï 
and their English sisters demand the | ot 5îe, ™P)y “musing ttor-
trimmlnga for fumettes, gravy stock | Lton^of^k, m-0t«t ^^J” xih®.,odca- 
for Immediate use and rtock tor] planting some’white^nd "reen^mil? 
chowders, soups or Jelly foundations. 1 sensing In this comblhattlon of colmxT.

Ia, choosing flounders, the short. I y-bt^:all0?l0.n..l0. te® white flag of the 
broad, thick and firm flesh are best, j the ge^ral. Ive gnm unl"
Elastic to touch, skin firm, clean and] "Living nlmest wholly within 
cool, eyes full gills fresh and red-! S?*a”L®"’^Pokon ingugS
theaO are the points to Judge fish by. J ?” ai.a«2^m0"oJ] “etolSe
Although the flat fishes are bftter for I companions necessarily were8 much h|i 
keeping than the large fat ones*. It Is] W présence, Jus tusistenoe upoiath.i? 
best to scale and clean them, rubbingthe 
inside and out with A little salt, then]te^I^u bS^Sè 
wrap them in a dry linen towel, andl bored with côürt life rn a shanty 
place on ice as soon as brought from J ,n? aJ1 the burdens without any of the the market. r. If they are to be used j S?st°thê SibTïode v ,
immediately" they can be filleted before [ soon abandoned that ratheî- thank'have 
being put on ice. | an English guard along. His seclusion Is

THE FLAVOR OF FISH. o?” mI"sTx ^
The flavor of a fish depends largely ] eïan.‘le w,th the governor; and

ton™VeefitBK fr°Und3' ,whlch »l®o Âustî-tan I«“ojnoKgU7^?ê
Influences its color. To fillet a sole I by the prevleWons of a treaty 'to usure 
lay It on a fish board, head to the I ,j»«zs»«[ve, ef his presence,’ one saw him 
right hand; with a sharp knife cut 1 ^,oni look-
right. around the fish Just Inside the he wl°, t0 4at1rted. and ,hV{wdW,haw 
ridge of side bones, then loosen the I h,m "hi. at alt. w
flllet from the backbone, rolling the I notNwU>m?''dc^î^iaLS|lim He,ena were
tTea?l^an5V~ut '.If1 hand" ,?eV6ree ;nd
the fish ahd repeat the operations on | her or his aaseclatee la ted added to these 
the other side. This leaves a fish I ?.la,r|ea. cenvereatlens and memories of 
skeleton. Lay the fillets, skin side, l.ffim'ï'in
down, on the board and run the knife g part Now thla actlytt^,
dowtr as close to the skin as possible, J--------
their cut the fillets Into any shape and [ JMIk wtpx-ga, *___a......
size desired. I W00H 3 ATfiOSpilOttlfl®.

If the fillets are to be boiled whole ]m^W » Tew* tiETKÎC W00t-EN mill help wanted-
they may be rolled and tied securely. hÆfflAArbeoS5m£S^2!*iiewBk»d " we have openings for femaië 
If soaked they may bo spread -with £?*** AWrou SS^rc^S215?Erf.ntlceïtoIearnweavlnB-
n,hufl^,a^,,aMA°Se ?*, tOP°? te® mjZhi'nr.hrw^c 8a^n
Other, buttered and basted With sav- Priao 11 per bot, nx while learning. This work offers ner-
ory sauce as they cook. If to be ■ J&SSJ. ^ ... Boldbyall manent employment, and ex per fenced op-
fhlv s<L?,Tk^ ln,a casa?ro,®’1te®n SSSBS tE e0^^uTpn â-
they should be cut up in suitable PHWCWICQ^WWfclftw, (TrmiIiIUik) culars will be ,given upon annlication
pieces. Boneless fish put on Th — - _________ Write us. The SllngsJby Mfc. Comnanv!
cold water require only a few min- ^ ^ Ltd.. Brantford. Ont.
utee- to cook, after it begins to boil, 
which it should very gently.

FOILED FISH.

un-

ACRES ON, HIGHWAY. EAST OF

39 a.cî"én reeded, 19 acres wheat, 
30 a®« plowed, 8 acres hardwood bush, 
good fences, radial freight stop on the 
premises. Immediate possession. J. D. 
fte-ar. Regent S3!, 203 Clyde Block, Ham-

t
Recipes

for Fish *-#rr
WHSOELLAHROtJS

nOMINION EXPRESS MONEY' OR-
ferendr^t?,rcee3°ntb^^®cLard<llf-

Don’t Hawk, Blow, 
Sneeze, or Coii^h 
Use “Catarrhozone”

«sa-Ta

BUSINESS CHANCES
aitbest

F °i„.?,A^ErGOQD grocery andDoing good cash bus- 
.Good opportunity for right party. 

Good reason for sen h*. Annlv M.»'.Gross, 13 York «treat. t£nTUton.P&,t.

FOIrmmL'riUH^RDyA,ÏF BUSINESS- 
• rrom rive to six thousand stock- 
turnover eighteen thousand. For partlcu- fcri g ^'4*' Rombail- Vicwrïï HÏÏL

ronsAix =sss;

POR SALE - GOLDIEJMIcCUU^ScH 
“ Fireproof safe In excellent conditio? 
Outside dimensions: 68x/24x 49 Inches’ Weight 6.500 pounds. Priu ito oe fïtl
^‘^hen^nt0^ SbÆ” ^ -

skeh?i hi,??, qiiarte^, per pound; sample MmnGe^gye,CcCT'On?eOrgetOWnW°0,re”
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see him, his writings and those of Mon- ÎÎ ^lToron*t?u ship c
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on the throiic of France. It was to —
Napoleon in that Queen Victoria pre-
6e*te3 >oa,^'epd- where Napoleon lived _____
and died while àt Saint Helena.

"Geographically. Saint Helena is pe
culiarly fitted for an island prison. Its 
volcanic formation accounts for a half 
circle of mountains which permit only 
one landing placc-that at the island’s 

t single port and city, Jamestown. Unin
habited when discovered 10 years after 
Columbus sailed for America, the is
land was settled by British. Dutch and 
Portuguese. In the days of sailing 
vessels and before the .Suez canal was 
opened, the islanders thrived by 
lng supplies for passing vessels 
the passing of this market for their 
meats and vegetables, the island’s prin
cipal industries waned and the inhabi
tants dwindled until there are now only 
about S.r.OO persons as compared with 
twice that many residents 30 years &tro 
The island belongs to Great Britain and 
It administered directly by the crown."

POULTRY WANTED.

Boiled or frit ' fish should be care
fully drained ln each case and served 
in a napkin with the sauce in a hot 
gravy boat. Boiled fish may be placed 
on a buttered dish, after draining, 
dusted with seasoning, dotted with 
little lumps of butter and dusted with 
grated chees- then lightly browned in 
the oven. A thin cream sauce Is often
served with fish cooked this way.-----•-

Now as ’ the left-over” of the 
fish, if we must use the expression, 
from -which the sauce foundation "is 
made, known as fumette: Place the 
skin, bones and trimmings in a sauce
pan with two cupfuls of water, a cup
ful of tomato juice, a small diced soup 
bunch, a bay leaf, two sliced onions, 
a half bud ol garlic, six cloves and 
seasoning. Boil gently for half an

which
are latticed above by smaller round 
openings and railed in completely by 
white bars.

Scenes depicted from "The Magic 
Flute” form frescoes in the loggia. 
The foyer Is resplendent in a color 
scheme of red and gold. Many heavy 
bronze doors lead into the foyer, some 
being draped with red plush curtains. 
An old marble mantelpiece stands at 
one end, with a carved and gilded 
grating.

The celling Is ornamented Hy» rare 
paintings; at the sides arc busts of 
composers. The walls are enriched 
with wreaths 
chiselled in stone, making a decidedly

WANTED.

*L XV*lXTEd. to do plain
light sewing at hc.me; whole or spare 

time; good pay; work sent any distance- 
charges paid. Send stamp for particulars' 
National Manufacturing Company, Mon-

that long journey to the regions of 
greatest heat, across the, , equator,
and then on to the southern edge of 
the Antartic continent. They prob
ably spend a few weeks longer In 
their winter than In their summer
home, and this would leave scarcely 
twenty weeks for the round trip of 
22,000 miles.

In the

THE OLD TRICK.
Second Mate—The cook has been sweat 

overboard, sir. . •
Captain—Just like a cook, to leave 

without giving notice.
——*—---------------- ■

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures, Colds, etc.

LITTLE BY COMPARISON.
"Did the dentist cause you much pain 

extracting your teeth?"
"Net so much as he did extracting hla 

fees." .

r rth, the midnight sun, 
which- has already appeared before 
their arrival ir. the middle of June, 
never Sets during their entire stay 
at the breeding grounds. In their 
Antarctic sojourn the binds do 
see

id-'withilâiH
of flowers and fruits

I . , not
a sunset for two months, and the 

sun dips only a little way below the 
horizon during the rest of the time 
while broad daylight during the win-’ 
ter and summer, and with more day
light than dark during the snrine 
and fall. 8

A second record they hold, as 
champion’ migrators of the* world. 
In order
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Farmers’Clubs t Inpepenpent Peckers
We are buyers of Ontario grains and sellers 
of Western Feeding Oats and Barley.

GET OUR PRICES
I/.C.SCOTT £ CO.-

KOVAL BANK BUILPINO

13s Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria

NOTHING SERIOUS.
(Birmingham Age-Herald.)

"Is this patient violent?"
“No*“ rep! led the asylum attendant

He merely thinks the walls of the room 
are papered with Chinese money and he's 
an American adding machine trying to 
strike a balance.*’ ^

Real Worth requires no Interpreter- 
It» everyday deeds form its blazonry’ 
—Ohatnfort.

The truth is mighty, and some fel
lows only teil it to the highest bidder.
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to cover 22.000 miles of 
their round trip in twenty weeks, 150' 
miles in a straight line must be their 
daily task, and this is undoubtedly 
multiplied, several times by their Zig
zag twistings in pursuit of food.
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